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Overview 
Pitsco Education’s STEM solutions create environments where students are exposed to a variety of career fields, acquire 

knowledge, apply gained skills, and are evaluated on what they know and can do. This proposal for LAUSD includes STEM 

curriculum, environment, and supporting professional services for one grade 6-9 school with a multi-year progressive  

implementation plan to accommodate changes at the school and STEM program growth across the district.  

Year 1 
2018 

Year 2 
2019 

Year 3 
2020 

Year 4 
2021 

Create two STEM labs for 

grades 6/7 and 8/9 that ena-

ble learning through the engi-

neering design process 

Establish a third STEM lab for 

grade 10 that enables practi-

cal, real-world application of 

STEM content knowledge 

Add STEM Innovator course 

for grade 11 along with the  

Startup Genius entrepreneur-

ship  

Add grade 12 STEM Innovator 

course, with optional college 

credit and entrepreneurship 

skill building  

Grades 6/7 STEM Lab 
Grade 6 students experience Pitsco’s STEM Units and STEM Challenges, vehicles 

for making connections between the four areas of STEM while prototyping, 

testing, and iterating solutions to challenges. The teacher-led instructional units 

include classroom-tested activities, curriculum, and necessary tools and materials. 

Teacher guides provide detailed student and teacher procedures, NGSS and  

Common Core standards addressed, assessments, and necessary background  

information. Students gain foundational engineering basics as they develop rele-

vant, transferrable problem-solving skills that last a lifetime.  

Grade 7 students experience Pitsco’s whole-class STEM Expeditions, multimedia 

adventures in STEM that are built on the engineering design process and best  

practices in math and science. Students explore teacher-led STEM projects that 

start with an essential question that sets the focus and shapes thinking. Students 

become critical thinkers and build their problem solving skills by devising solutions 

to real-world challenges that also expose them to careers in STEM fields. Teachers 

use cloud-based tools to guide students through the content, create and manage 

assessments, and direct student progress.  

Grade 6 STEM Units 

 Air Rockets 

 Green Machines 

 Measurement & Prediction 

 Medieval Machines 

 Unconventional Flight 

Grade 7 STEM Expeditions 

 Beyond Earth 

 Design Time 

 Engineering Rockets 

 Flight Dynamics 

 Innovating Solutions 

Lab Details 
Class Size: 26 Cohorts: 3 per semester     Scheduling: semester-long course 

Environment: 26 Pitsco Flex Desks and chairs, teacher desk and chair, and  

appropriate storage  

Electronic Equipment: Grade 6 does not require computers. Grade 7 requires a 

2:1 computer ratio, 26 sets of student headphones, a teacher computer, a  

printer, and internet access. This equipment is the responsibility of the district.   

312 Students 

Per Year 

Some activities require the purchase of perishable and common supplies, and these are the responsibility of the district. This solution requires annual license fees and consumable materials for sustainability. This 

proposal includes one year of license fees and consumables.  

SAMPLE



Grades 8/9 STEM Lab 
Grades 8 & 9 students experience a different set of Pitsco’s STEM Expeditions, this 

time delivered in a rotational model that enables students to direct their own 

learning as they explore the content, use the engineering design process to work 

through challenges and solve problems rooted in the essential question, and dive 

into career connections that inspire them to continue learning how what they’re 

doing in the classroom connects to their future life. Pairs of students work  

together on a topic, rotating to a new topic after a prescribed amount of time. 

Teachers manage assessments and monitor student progress through the content 

management system, serving as a facilitator for student learning.  

Virtual and Augmented Reality Options 

STEM Expeditions require student computers, and LAUSD has an opportunity to 

replace traditional laptops or desktops with zSpace computers. For grade 8, these 

will deliver the STEM Expeditions content, and for grade 9 they will also provide 

students with a 3D experience that enables them to experience the content in 

deeper, richer ways. The district can provide the experience with a few machines, 

or can transform the technology in the lab by adopting zSpace in place of all  

traditional computers.  

Grade 8 STEM Expeditions 

 Building Bridges 

 Contraptions 

 Dynamic Disasters 

 Electric Tech 

 Mining Mechanics 

 Rolling Robots 

 Theme Park Physics 

Grade 9 STEM Expeditions 

 A Closer Look 

 Ahead of the Game 

 Animals Plants, and Populations 

 Artificial Ecosystems 

 Bio Research 

 Body Blueprint 

 Communications 

 Creative Composites 

 Cultivating Our Future 

 Growing Up 

 Optical Solutions 

 Projecting Light 

 Safe Food 

Lab Details 
Class Size: 28 

Cohorts: 3 per semester 

Scheduling: Grade 8—semester-long course, Grade 9—year-long course 

Environment: 14 zVision workstations, 28 student chairs, one teacher desk and 

chair, and appropriate storage  

Electronic Equipment: 2:1 student computing is required. Recommended are 

14 student computers, 28 sets of student headphones, one teacher computer, 

and a printer. Internet access is also required. See pricing table for zSpace op-

tions. Should the district opt out of zSpace, the technology above is their re-

sponsibility.  

Professional Development & Services 
Professional Development is a 3-day on-site series of seminars: 

- Days 1 and 2: In-depth training on STEM Expeditions, STEM Units, STEM

Challenges, and zSpace for up to four teachers

- Day 3: For all the school’s teachers, a day that helps them integrate STEM in their

coursework, embracing STEM school-wide

Professional Services are part of the entire relationship between the school and Pitsco Education. Professional services begin with 

the initial custom design phase of the program  and continue through program implementation at the school with a full  

complement of services, including tailored professional development, personalized customer service, and scheduled on-site  

support from an educational services manager (ESM). Visits from a Pitsco ESM result in a written report based on observations, 

and this is shared with the teacher and administrators with the goal that optimal student success is achieved. The school in LAUSD 

will receive 3 visits in Year 1, 2 in Year 2, and 1 in Year 3, with an option for additional visits in the event of teacher turnover.   

252 Students 

Per Year 

Some activities require the purchase of perishable and common supplies, and these are the responsibility of the district. This solution requires annual license fees and consumable materials for sustainability. This 

proposal includes one year of license fees and consumables.  

SAMPLE



Multi-Year STEM Strategy 

To align to LAUSD’s longer-term strategy around STEM fluency and 

career preparedness, Pitsco Education offers a multi-year  

implementation strategy as the school grows and the district expands 

the continuum of STEM learning across all middle and high schools in 

the district.  

Year 2 builds on the school’s STEM focus by adding a third STEM lab 

for grade 10. Students in grade 10 progress to open-ended project-

based learning experiences in physical science, 3D printing, and  

robotics. The year-long course enables students to put their  

expertise in the engineering design process to work making solutions 

to real-world challenges using future-relevant technology.  

Years 3 and 4 complete the STEM continuum with teacher professional development, student courses, and use of an  

entrepreneurship platform that enables grades 11 and 12 students to bring their ideas from blank slate to reality. Teachers gain 

valuable professional development and certifications on innovative STEM education practices from the University of Iowa, enabling 

them to offer the college credit-earning course STEM Innovator to their students. Courses are centered around ideas and  

innovation, giving students a chance to convene all of their STEM knowledge and skills into projects that connect them with their 

surrounding business leaders as they bring projects to life using the Startup Genius platform. They’ll gain an unprecedented level of 

business experience at the high school level, setting the up for success no matter what college or career path they choose after 

high school.   

SAMPLE




